You Can Fly Even Without Wings
A Journey With God

“When God pushes you at the edge of the cliff: Let go! Either He will catch you when you fall or He will teach you how to fly.”
I knew exactly where to look for, that’s why I **failed** to find the Lord.
Faith Makes All Things Possible...
Love Makes All Things Easy!
So much that we have learned
of faith and love,
We have learned them at
Home.
"I never knew how to worship until I knew how to love."

-Henry Ward Beecher
What does love look like?

It has the **hands to help others**.

It has the **feet to hasten to the poor and needy**.

It has **eyes to see misery and want**.

It has the **ears to hear the sighs and sorrows of men**.

That is what love looks like.
"Love cures people - Both the ones who give it and the ones who receive it."

-Dr. Karl Menninger
"To love another person is to see the face of God."

-Les Miserables
God Help the Outcast
Faith is Taking the First Step, Even When You Don’t See the Staircase
Pray as though everything depended on God. Work as though everything depended on you.
God had one son on earth without sin, but never one without suffering.

-St. Augustine
God puts tears in our eyes,
That we may see rainbows in our hearts.
Faith is Not Just Believing Without Proofs, It is Trusting Without Reservation
How we believe matters much more than what we believe.
Do Not Fear to Hope
Miracles are not contrary to nature, but only contrary to what we know about nature.
Faith is Not About Seeing God, It is About God Seeing Us.
This is the very *perfection* of a man...

To find out his own *imperfections*.
“Faith just as Love is not blind - It sees more and not less, but because it sees more it is willing to see less.”
God will never answer “No” to our prayers...

It’s either He will say “Yes” or “Wait”
This Too Shall Pass
Ano Bala Ang Gugma?